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EDITORIAL,

FROM
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severalcommunications which we have
received from our readers we are led to believe
that much misconception exists as to the real
meaning of “ Registration.” We propose, therefore,
as shortly and as simplyas possible, to explain what
the term means, lvhat it is, and what it will do for
nurses.
I n the first place, then, to answer the question“What doestheRegistration
of Nursesmean ? ”
Let us explain the
position atpresent by a short
reference to what the registration of medical men is,
and how it was brought into force.
From all time there have
beendoctors, but till
the fifteenth century there were no recognised medical examinations in England, and anyone could call
himself a doctor, and practise as such without let or
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hindrance. Then was founded the Royal College of:
Physicians in London, to examine and certificate as
physicians those whoshowed suficientskilland
knowledge. Fromtime to timesincethen
other
Corporations or Universities hnve been empowered
by law to esamine and grant qualifications in medicine and surgery. But though the numbers of those
thus qualified to practiseincreased and multiplied,
there still remained thousands of punch-by which,
of course, we mean men who were not possessed of
any recognizcd medical degree or diploma conferred
after examination. So the question frequently arose
as to whether any given person were really a qualito afford the
fied medicalmanornot,Finally,
public a ready and a certain meansof answering this
question, and at t h e same timc to protect it against
unqualifiedpractitioners, Acts of Parliament were
passed in 185s and 1860, forming a State Book,
directingthatthenames
of all qualified medical
men should be enrolled therein, and that this should
be called “ The hledical Register.” I t further provided that no one not thus registered should be able
to hold public appointments, sign legal certificates,
recover fecs, or obtain other legal rights and privileges. It is, therefore, now imperative upon all qualified medical men at once to register their degrees or
diplomas ; and this hiedical Register, which is publishedpearly, is simply a Stateguarantee to the
public that every man whose name appears there is
fully qualified to practise medicine and surgery.
That is simply what registration of nurses would
be-a guarantee to the medical profession and the
public that every nurse whose name is found on the
register is qualified by trainingand knowledge to
tend the sick cficicntly. Nothing more and nothing
less.
Then comes the important question, “How is this
Register of Xurses to be formed, and by whom is it
to bc controlled ? ”
As me havejustsaid, the MedicalRegister was
formed by Acts of Parliament, and its controlwas
placedin
thehands of a body of representative
medicalmen,underthe
titleof
“ T h e General
MedicalCouncil for the United IGngdom.” Evidently with thisprecedentbeforeits
eyes, our
greatly esteemed
and
powerful
contemporary
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